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Garment measurements:
(measured unstretched)

bust  :       92 cm (36“) 
(at the start of the armholes)

waist :       84 cm (33“)
hip :   88 cm (34,5“)

back length :    55 cm (21,5“) 
sleeve length :   60 cm (23,5“)

upper arm :        30 cm (12“)

Body measurements (Model):
bust :       89 cm (35“)

waist :   65 cm (25,5“)
hip :       89 cm (35“)

hight :         1,70 m (5‘7)

Required material:
cotton yarn, 50g = ca. 170m (about 450-500g)  
2 circular needles, 80cm (32“), size 2,5mm (US 1-2)
2 buttons: diameter ca. 1,5cm (about 0,6“) 
wool needle 
2 stitch holders
2 markers

Gauge:
stockinette stitch 
28 x 38 (needle size 2,5mm | US 1-2)

Knitting skills:
cast on stitches
bind of stitches
join stitches to a round
purl & knit stitches
pick up stitches (increase)
knit together stitches (decrease)
button hole (knit 2 stitches together, yarn over)



Knitting instructions sweater:

Body:
Cast on 240 stitches (number of stitches divisible by 4)

Join in the round, place a marker and start with the 
rip pattern. Make sure not to twist the stitches.
Place the other marker after 120 stitches.

Knit/purl rip pattern 4 times in the round.

Change to stockinette stitch and stay with it till you 
reach a hight of 10cm (4“).

Instructions - decrease in the round: 
(= round with -4 stitches)
k1, k2tog - knit till 3 stitches before marker - ssk, 
k1, slip marker, k1, k2tog - knit till 3 stitches before 
marker - ssk, k1 (-4 stitches)

- round with -4 stitches
- knit 19 rounds (about 5cm | 2“) in stockinette 
  stitch
- round with -4 stitches
- knit 9 rounds (about 2,5cm | 1“) in stockinette 
  stitch
- round with -4 stitches
- knit für 9 rounds (about 2,5cm | 1“) in stockinette 
  stitch
- round with -4 stitches

You are now at the waistline and should have 224 
stitches on your circular needle. 

Knit 30 rounds more in stockinette stitch (about 
7,5cm | 3“).

Instructions - increase in the round: 
(= round with +4 stitches)
k1, M1, knit till 1 stitch before marker, M1, k1, slip 
marker, k1, M1, knit till one stitch before maker, 
M1, k1 (+4 stitches)

- round with +4 stitches
- knit 4 rounds (about 2,5cm | 1“) in stockinette 
  stitch

Repeat these two rounds 5 more times. 

You are at the beginning of the armholes now and 
should have 248 stitches on your circular needle.

Pattern - instructions:

Pattern:
stockinette stitch = RS row  : knit
                                WS row : purl
stockinette stitch 
in the round  = knit all stitches

Rip pattern:
rows 1+2:     *k2, p2, repeat from * to end 
       (you end with two purl stitches)

row 3:       p1, *k2, p2, repeat from * 
       to last stitch, p1

row 4:       k1, *p2, k2, repeat from * 
       to last stitch, k1

rows 5+6:    *p2, k2, repeat from * to end 
      (you end with two knit stitches)

row 7:       k1, *p2, k2, repeat from * 
       to last stitch, k1

row 8:       p1, *k2, p2, repeat from * 
       to last stitch, p1 

Rib pattern in the round:
In the round, knit the uneven rows double, you can 
say you „push“ the pattern sideways after every 2 
rows by one stitch.

Separate into front and back. The markers indicate 
the separation - 124 stitches each. Place the 
stitches for the front on a stitch holder.

- Now you work in rows! -

Back: 
- Bind off 4 stitches at the beginning of the next 
  two rows
- Bind off 3 stitches at the beginning of the next 
  two rows
- Bind off 2 stitches at the beginning of the next 6 
  rows

Work as follows and repeat this 5 times:
in the RS row: k1, k2tog - knit till 3 stitches before 
marker - ssk, k1

Then work straight in stockinette stitch until piece 
measures 14cm (5,5“) from first armhole bind off.

After that, change to rip pattern and knit/purl it two 
times (2x row 1 – 8). The piece from first armhole 
bind off should measure 18cm (7“) now. 

Bind off 16 stitches (in rip pattern) at the beginning 
of the next RS row. Bind off 16 stitches (in rip 
pattern) at the beginning of the following WS row.

Place remaining 56 stitches on a stitch holder.

Front:
- Bind off 4 stitches at the beginning of the next 
  two rows
- Bind off 3 stitches at the beginning of the next 
  two rows
- Bind off 2 stitches at the beginning of the next 6 
  rows

Work as follows and repeat this 5 times:
in the RS row: k1, k2tog - knit till 3 stitches before 
marker - ssk, k1

Instructions - tucks:
Knit the next RS row with 2 circular needles (hold 
them parallel). Slide all stitches on one needle‘s 
cord and work with the other circular needle 10 
rows in stockinette stitch, end with a WS row.

Now pull the other needle up and hold both 
circular needles parallel. The just worked 10 rows 
are folded left sides facing. Now knit (k2tog) 1 
stitch from each circular needle together till the end 
of the row. 

Work in stockinette stitch for 5 more rows (start 
with a WS row). Start the next tuck. After the 
second tuck the first double tuck is finished.

Now work about 4,5cm (1,8“) in stockinette stitch 
and start the next double tuck. As soon as you are 
done with it, the piece should measure about 14cm 
(5,5“).

Change to rip pattern and knit/purl it 2 times (= 2x 
row 1 – 8). The piece from first armhole bind off 
should measure 18cm (7“) now. 

Bind off 16 stitches (in rip pattern) at the 
beginning of the next RS row. Bind off 16 stitches 
(in rip pattern) at the beginning of the following WS 
row. After the bind off work this row to the end in 
rip pattern.



As soon as the piece measures 45,5cm (18“). start 
with the sleeve cap. 

Sew the sleeves seams, sew the sleeves into the 
body and your Henrietta is finished!

Have fun trying!

Show me your Henriettas:
#NNHenrietta at Instagram (@ninanadel)

Rip pattern:

Don‘t forget the collar closure in stockinette stitch 
with 2 knit stitches at the end (+ at beginning of 
WS row)

Knit/purl rip pattern row 1+2 (+ collar closure). 
Work another button hole into row 3+4 (into the 
collar closure). 

Knit/purl rip pattern (row 5+6) + collar closure and 
bind off all stitches (in rip pattern +  stockinette 
stitch for collar closure) in row 7.

Finish the shoulder seams and sew on the bottons 
according to the botton holes.

Right sleeve - without tucks:
Cast on 64 stitches and work rip pattern (row 1-8) 
4 times. 

Then go on in stockinette stitch.

Increase row (RS row with knit stitches): 
k1, M1, knit till last stitch, M1, k1

The rows in between are worked in stockinette 
stitch.

Increase as follows (=increase row):
in row 7, in the following 6th row, in the following 
8th row, in the following 6th row, in the following 
8th row, in the following 6th row and 4x in the 
following 14th row.

Collar: in rip pattern
Work the next row in rip pattern (row 3) across 
the front, then work with the same yarn across 
the back (from stitch holder) and connect with 
this the front and back at one side.

Collar closure:
At the end of this first collar row, cast on 6 
stitches. In the now following WS row (4th row 
of rip pattern): knit the first 2 stitches (always 
knit the first 2 stitches in RS & WS row) and the 
other 4 stitches in stockinette stitch. After that 
work in rip pattern.

Work the first buttonhole into the row 5 & 6 of the 
rib pattern (more specifically: in the newly added 
collar closure in stockinette stitch).

Buttonhole:
rip pattern (row 5 | RS row) till the collar closure, 
k1, k1, k2tog, yo, ssk, k1, k1 
(WS row) k1, k1, p1, p2 (into yo from last row), 
p1, rip pattern (row 6)

Work row 7-8 in rip pattern + knit/purl whole 
rip pattern 1 more time. (row 1-8)

After that (you should have 84 stitches on your 
circular needle now) work in stockinette stitch till 
the piece measures 45,5cm (18“).

Sleeve cap: (right & left sleeve)
- Bind off 4 stitches at the beginning of the next 
  two rows
- Bind off 3 stitches at the beginning of the next 
  two rows
- now work as follows 3x (RS rows):
  k1, k2tog, knit to last 3 stitches, ssk, k1

Now work as follows in every 4th / 6th row 
(4th, 6th, 4th, 6th, 4th):   

k1, k2tog, knit to last 3 stitches, ssk, k1

Then every RS row 5x:
k1, k2tog, knit to last 3 stitches, ssk, k1

- Bind off 3 stitches at the beginning of every row 
  4x
- Bind off 4 stitches at the beginning of the next 2 
  rows

Bind off the remaining 24 stitches (next RS row).

left sleeve - with tucks:
Start working like right sleeve, but include 1 
double tuck as follows after you worked 
stockinette stitch for about 10cm (4“), place 
increase row in between the tucks:

Knit the next RS row with 2 circular needles (hold 
them parallel). Slide all stitches on one needle‘s 
cord and work with the other circular needle 10 
rows in stockinette stitch, end with a WS row.

Now pull the other needle up and hold both 
circular needles parallel. The just worked 10 rows 
are folded left sides facing. Now knit (k2tog) 1 
stitch from each circular needle together till the 
end of the row.

Work in stockinette stitch for 5 more rows (start 
with a WS row). Start the next tuck. After the 
second tuck double tuck is finished.
 
Change to stockinette stitch.

           Abbreviations:
          
           RS            = right side
           WS            = wrong side
           k            = knit stitches
           p            = purl stitches
           M1            = make 1 stitch (pick up strand, knit through back  
              loop)
           k2tog           = knit 2 stitches together
           yo           = yarn over
           ssk             = slip, slip knit
              
             

This are free knitting instructions © 2018 by Nina Nadel
These are intended exclusively for private use and the distribution (ie 
sharing with others and/or uploading elsewhere for sharing and/or 

distribution) is prohibited. Should you like to knit and sell this sweater, 
ask the conditions for commercial use first please, this requires a 

separate license. Many Thanks!

| = knit stitches - = purl stitches


